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learning environments that are safe and positive. If we are going to . classrooms and make the lesson more engaging.
For example, a couple The safe learning environment is especially important for our children. Negative.

Involved students are not going to be quiet, and being able to monitor their behavior helps keep things orderly.
Personalized learning is greatly increasing student engagement in one school district in North Carolina.
Requesting Permission For photocopy, electronic and online access, and republication requests, go to the
Copyright Clearance Center. Enter the book title within the "Get Permission" search field. To have a safe
learning environment, students must feel welcomed, supported, and respected. You might also want to note
the affect or mood of students as they come into class that day. This will serve as an icebreaker and help the
classroom environment feel less strange. Instead, it is a guide to simple routines, strategies, and structures that
take little time to implement yet yield immeasurable results. Caroline Waldman is a communications associate
at the Alliance for Excellent Education. Other schools can be totally out of control. Keep in mind various
"factors of mass distraction" that may contribute to problems , such as people entering or leaving the room,
noise level, students' seating locations, and time of day. Dusenbury helped develop. A Learning Environment
Analysis Take a day or two to be an observer in your own classroom, or invite a colleague to partner with you
in reciprocal classroom observation. Of course, animals also can carry diseases and spread allergens, so you
have to keep a few things in mind before bringing critters to class: Does your school have plan for pets in
place? A bounty of research outlines the impact emotions have on learning. The strategies I offer in this
publication can be easily integrated into your instruction. Learn more about school safety efforts and how they
can impact students by reading this blog post. Ask your school leaders about the training and professional
development opportunities in place for teachers that focus on the social and emotional needs of students. If it
is too challenging to chart the behavior of each student, you can choose a sample of the class to observe. Here
are some tips: First, be sure the classroom is clean, orderly, and inviting. School leaders can engage
community members, teachers, students, and parents in school climate improvement work through
conversations, meetings, surveys, and creating school-community partnerships. Edudemic has some tips on
how to help young children feel safe and more at ease in the classroom: Have group activities where children
are encouraged to decorate the classroom together. They need to feel secure in order to want to participate.
Even more concerning, data shows that schools discipline traditionally underserved students at much higher
rates than their peers even though research does not show that these students misbehave more frequently. In
conducting this classroom "autopsy," you should be able to pinpoint the moments when teaching and learning
are most effective, analyze what leads to these moments, and find ways to create more of these experiences.
Safety Before students can succeed academically, they must feel safe, both physically and mentally.
Personalized learning is one instructional approach that could reverse these trends. Administrators and school
boards can do their part by investing in more aesthetically supportive schools. Doing your part to make
classrooms more welcoming The evidence appears to show that even the smallest of changes can make a big
difference in classroom environments. Exposure to violence , in particular, affects more than the family and
friends of those involved and ripples through communities, ultimately impacting individual students. This
stage is about asking questions and uncovering the root causes of the problems that impede learning and
engagement in your classroom. Never let your own work pile up and clutter your desk or any areas of the
classroom. We can't control all these factors, but what if we could implement some simple strategies to buffer
against their negative effects? Not an Action Academy Member yet? Alternatively, you could closely observe
just a small sample of students throughout the entire period. Table of Contents The Importance of a Positive
Classroom Classroom environment is one of the most important factors affecting student learning. The good
news is that we can. Creating a classroom that is organized and that is characterized by mutual respect makes
it a lot easier to teach effectively, and one of the most important things teachers can do to promote learning is
to create classroom environments where students feel safe. As the teacher, are you comfortable with being
responsible for the keeping the pets fed, preventing students from harming the animals, and preventing the
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animals from harming students? Cleaner, fresher air improves the lives of children with asthma and allergies,
and improves livability for the whole class.


